HUMAN TRAFFICKING
Human trafficking is a long-standing problem, but there
has been a growing awareness and focus from policy makers of the need to devote resources to identifying, investigating, and prosecuting this crime. In 2013, all fifty states,
the District of Columbia, and all but one U.S. territory had
enacted anti-trafficking laws.1 Human trafficking takes
many forms, with the two broadest categories being sex
trafficking and labor trafficking. The Trafficking Victims
Protection Act (TVPA) defines trafficking in persons as “sex
trafficking in which a commercial sex act is induced by
force, fraud, or coercion, or in which the person induced
to perform such an act has not attained 18 years of age”
or “the recruitment, harboring, transportation, provision, or
obtaining of a person for labor or services, through the use
of force, fraud, or coercion for the purpose of subjection to
involuntary servitude, peonage, debt bondage, or slavery.”2
Within the United States, multiple agencies investigate and
prosecute human trafficking cases at the federal and state
levels.

• According to the U.S. Department of State, in 2013,
44,758 victims of human trafficking were identified
internationally by foreign governments.4
• According to the same report, in 2013, within the
Western Hemisphere (which includes the United
States and South America), 7,818 victims were
identified.5

Human Trafficking Investigations
• The U.S. Department of State, the U.S. Immigration
and Customs Enforcement, Homeland Security
Investigations (ICE HSI) reported 1,025 investigations
involving human trafficking in 2014. This number
represents an increase from the 894 in 2012.6
• The FBI formally opened 220 human trafficking
investigations with adult and foreign child victims, a
decrease from the 306 in 2012.7
• The U.S. Department of State’s Diplomatic Security
Services Human Trafficking Unit reported investigating
159 human trafficking-related cases worldwide in
2013.8

Limited reliable data are available regarding the nature and
extent of human trafficking. Gathering victimization statistics on human trafficking is particularly difficult because of
the hidden nature of trafficking activities.3
U.S. Department of Justice-led federal investigations and
charges into human trafficking have increased in recent
years, but the exact number of trafficking victims in the
United States is unknown. Minors involved in commercial
sexual exploitation and sex trafficking are of particular concern because they can be misidentified as offenders rather
than being recognized as human trafficking victims.
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Human Trafficking Prosecutions
• According to the U.S. Department of State, in 2013,
there were 5,766 convictions out of the 9,460 known
prosecutions of human trafficking internationally.9
• According to the same report, there were 1,182
known prosecutions with 446 convictions involving
human trafficking of adults and minors in the Western
Hemisphere in 2013.10
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Human Trafficking
• The Department of Justice prosecuted 161 federal
human trafficking cases in 2013, charging 253
defendants. Of the 253 defendants, 222 were sex
traffickers, and 31 were forced labor traffickers. Often
defendants participated in both.11
• The U.S. Department of Justice Civil Rights Division
initiated 71 prosecutions for forced labor or sex
trafficking in 2013. Of these cases, 53 involved sex
trafficking and 18 labor trafficking. Again, most cases
included both forms of trafficking.12
• In 2013, the Department of Justice convicted 174
traffickers for forced labor and sex trafficking of adults
and children. This is a slight increase from 2012, in
which there were 138 convictions.13
• Of the 174 cases with convictions, 113 were for sex
trafficking, and 25 were for labor trafficking. Many of
these cases included both sex and labor trafficking.
These totals do not include child sex trafficking
cases.14
• In 2013, 16 of the Department of Justice-funded task
forces reported 828 investigations with 717 suspects
in human trafficking. This number is an increase from
the 753 cases, with 736 suspects from 2012.15
• During Fiscal Year 2012, the Department of Justice
filed 128 cases of human trafficking involving labor
and sex trafficking of adults and minors, charged a
total of 200 defendants in these cases, and convicted
138 individuals.16
• Of the 200 defendants, 38 were charged with forced
labor, and 162 were charged with adult sex trafficking.
This number represents a decrease from the previous
year (2011), in which, of the 263 defendants, 50
were charged with forced labor, and 213 were charged
with adult sex trafficking.17

• Of the 138 individuals convicted of human trafficking
in 2012, 33 were convicted for forced labor, and 105
were convicted for adult sex trafficking.18
• The U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE)
investigations initiated 894 cases in Fiscal Year 2012,
which is a 24 percent increase from the previous year.
Of the 894 cases, there were 967 criminal arrests,
559 indictments, and 381 convictions.19

Benefits and Services for Foreign National Victims
• During Fiscal Year 2012, 469 certification/eligibility
letters were issued to adult and child victims of
human trafficking. This number reflects a decrease
from the 564 issued for Fiscal Year 2011. These
letters allow victims of trafficking who are not U.S.
citizens to acquire assistance from federal or state
programs, much like a refugee.20
• Of these letters in 2012, 366 (78 percent) were
issued to adults. Of the adult victims who received
certification, 37 percent were male, a decrease from
2011. Of the child victims who received eligibility, 39
percent were female.21
• Of those who received letters in 2012, 67 percent
were labor trafficking victims, 25 percent were sex
trafficking victims, and 7 percent were both labor and
sex trafficking victims.22
• Of the child victims who received letters, 25 percent
were sex trafficking victims, 72 percent were labor
trafficking victims, and 3 percent were both labor and
sex trafficking victims.23
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Child Victims
• The FBI’s 2003 Innocence Lost National Initiative
resulted in the creation of 69 Child Exploitation Task
Forces to address sex trafficking of children in the
United States. Through June 2013, these task forces
recovered more than 2,700 missing children, resulting
in more than 1,300 convictions of sex traffickers.25
• In Fiscal Year 2012, the FBI investigated 363 cases,
made 1,769 arrests, filed 187 indictments, and
obtained 302 convictions for offenses related to the
commercial sexual exploitations of children, as part of
the Innocence Lost National Initiative.26
• In 2012, 547 children victims were identified or
located as part of the Innocence Lost National
Initiative.27
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• Of the adult victims who received certification letters,
13 percent listed the Philippines as their country of
origin, 17 percent listed Thailand as their country
of origin, and 24 percent listed Mexico. Of the child
victims who received eligibility letters, 28 percent
listed Mexico as their country of origin, 32 percent
listed Honduras, and 14 percent listed Guatemala.24
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• The FBI investigated 514 child sex trafficking cases in
2013, an increase from the 440 in 2012.28

Trafficking of Migrant Laborers
• One localized study of unauthorized migrant laborers
estimated that 31 percent had experienced at least
one incident that met the legal definition for human
trafficking.29
• This localized study found evidence that, by
occupation, migrant laborers had the highest rates of
reporting trafficking violations if they were working
in janitorial and cleaning businesses (36 percent
reported violations), followed by construction (35
percent), landscaping (27 percent), and agriculture
(16 percent).30
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